
You’ve unpacked your suitcase and
stowed your totebag. Now you have the
task of sharing the Gathering experience
with your friends, circle members, or 
congregation. Where do you start? 

Follow this treasure map and collect 
the resources available to help you 
share (or just remember!) this special 
experience. Whether you want to report 
to your Synod, write an article for your
church bulletin or PW newsletter, plan 
your next synod or presbytery gathering, 
or just want to share  the 2018 Church-
wide Gathering of Presbyterian Women
with your friends and circle members,
this map will help you find your way.
Many of the links listed here will lead you
to the PW website. 

Take a shortcut and visit www.presby-
terianwomen.org to find a treasure trove
of resources.

Good luck and happy treasure 
hunting! 

Your program book from the
Gathering has hymns, liturgy,
and themes for each day. Use it
to structure your presentation.
Need another one? You can
find it on the Gathering app or
download one here.

Download the Gathering App!
(photos, schedules, and other
great information is available
and more is being shared 
every day!)

This Gathering marks the 30th
anniversary of Presbyterian
Women. The videos about our
history that were shown in 
Plenary are available here.

Missed picking up copies of
Daily Horizons? Download
them here.

Need photos? Visit PW’s Flickr
site to view and download 
photos from the Gathering
photo gallery.

Inspired by a plenary
speaker? Download select
manuscripts here.

You made it! 

Congratulations! 

Thank you for sharing

Gathering Treasure!

Would you like to repurpose the
skits from Plenary at your next
Gathering? Find them here.

To promote the Gathering, we
sent a series of “Gathering
Quest” eblasts with puzzles.
Here’s a link to an archive of
some of the puzzles.

Book groups at the Gathering
discussed Change of Heart, Little
Fires Everywhere and Strangers
in Their Own Land. Read and 
discuss these with your PW
group and keep your place 
with a “Love Grows By Giving”
bookmark or justice and peace
bookmark.

After September 5, click
here for the Quarterly
Mailing’s recap of the
Gathering.

The promo pack for the
Gathering has lots of ideas
for ways to share the Gath-
ering theme. Download
seed pack covers, fill with
sunflower seeds, and give
as a gift to your sisters that
couldn’t make it to the
Gathering.

Make sure your subscription to Horizons
is up to date! The November/December
2018 issue will have several pages 
of photos and information from the
Gathering. Subscribe, renew, or order
single copies  here.

Does your circle love to
sing? You can download
the Gathering hymn
sheet music here.

The offering at this Gathering went to the Mission
Pledge, PW’s annual fund, to ensure that Presbyterian
Women is a vibrant, thriving organization for the next
30 years and beyond, doing God’s work in the world. To
help cultivate PW, order the “Cultivate Presbyterian
Women” placemats to promote giving to the Mission
Pledge/Annual Fund. Order here. Donate here.
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